FAQs

What is Take 5?
Take 5 is an innovative 5 minute education format especially designed for busy people.

Why do we need Take 5?
Many WNHS staff find it difficult to attend face to face education sessions. This means that they may miss out on key education messages. It is hoped that the Take 5 format will make it easier to reach a wide range of staff that often miss out on existing formats of education.

Isn’t this just the same old lectures?
No. The Take 5 format takes important material from existing education and distils it into a format that can be absorbed very quickly. As such, it will never be a complete subject, but rather highlights ‘must know’ information of one subject area at a time. Where appropriate, each Take 5 education will include links to further information.

Can I develop content?
Yes! Expert stakeholders who have a sound understanding of key topics are strongly encouraged to develop and submit Take 5 content. Contact the KEMH Medical Library on 81499 or KEMH.Library@health.wa.gov.au for the Take 5 template and logos.

What are the ‘Rules’ for Take 5 content?
1) Content must never take more than 5 minutes to read and
2) the content should be limited to 5 BRIEF PowerPoint slides.

Does the content need to be endorsed?
The name of the author(s), date, relevant National Standard(s) and any endorsement by a relevant committee should be displayed on the title page with your Department and National Standard displayed in the footer. Clinical Content should be endorsed by the respective Head of Department.

How can I give/get feedback?
There is a short Take 5 online evaluation form on the Take 5 page to help with assessing the value of the sessions. Some Take 5 sessions also contain a similar survey link at the end.
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